1. University Prizes

1.1 A University Prize may be recorded on the academic transcript of a student to whom the prize has been awarded.

1.2 A University Prize is a prize that satisfies the following criteria:

a) it is established by the Council or Academic Board, or is awarded under the terms of an instrument approved by the Council, or is awarded by a College of the University;

b) it is awarded to a person enrolled as a student of the University; and

c) the terms and conditions under which the prize is awarded is related to the University's Graduate Attributes.

1.3 A prize which meets these criteria may only be approved for inclusion on Schedule A: University Prizes by the Academic Board.

1.4 Schedule A: University Prizes must record the name of the prize, the body which awards the prize, the words which are to appear on an academic transcript, and whether or not the prize is to be acknowledged at a Graduation ceremony.

1.5 Inclusion of a prize awarded by a College on Schedule A: University Prizes does not prevent the College awarding the prize to a person who is not a student of the University, however in such cases the award is not recognised by the University.

1.6 The Director of Academic Services must audit Schedule A: University Prizes annually to ensure

a) information about award of a University Prize is recorded on a student's transcript; and

b) each award continues to meet the criteria of a University Prize.
1. **Leatherland Prize**

   The Leatherland Prize is awarded by the Grants Committee for excellence in liturgical scholarship. The award is recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as 'Leatherland Prize for Liturgical Scholarship <year>.'

2. **Vice-Chancellor's Scholar**

   A graduand may be designated as a Vice-Chancellor's Scholar by the Vice-Chancellor on the nomination of the graduand's College. The award is recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as 'Vice-Chancellor's Scholar <year>.'

3. **Master's Prize**

   The Master's Prize is awarded by Catholic Theological College. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as 'Catholic Theological College Master's Prize <year>.'

4. **The Archbishop's Prize**

   The Archbishop's Prize is awarded by Catholic Theological College in the area of Systematic Theology. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as 'The Archbishop's Prize in Systematic Theology <year>.'

5. **The Archbishop Coleridge Prize**

   The Archbishop Coleridge Prize is awarded by Catholic Theological College in the area of Biblical Studies. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as 'The Archbishop Coleridge Prize in Biblical Studies <year>.'

6. **The Baronius Prize**

   The Baronius Prize is awarded by Catholic Theological College in the area of Church History. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as 'The Baronius Prize in Church History <year>.'

7. **The Guilford Young Prize**

   The Guilford Young Prize is awarded by Catholic Theological College in the area of Liturgy. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as 'The Guilford Young Prize in Liturgy <year>.'

8. **The Thomas Shortall Prize**

   The Thomas Shortall Prize is awarded by Catholic Theological College in the area of Moral Theology. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is
recorded on an academic transcript as 'The Thomas Shortall Prize in Moral Theology <year>.'

9. **The John Maher Prize**

The John Maher Prize was awarded by Catholic Theological College in the area of Philosophy in 2013 and 2014. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as 'The John Maher Prize in Philosophy <year>.'

10. **The Francis de Sales Essay Prize**

The Francis de Sales Essay Prize is awarded by Catholic Theological College in the area of Pastoral Studies. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as 'The Francis de Sales Prize in Pastoral Studies <year>.'

11. **Bromby Prize for Biblical Languages**

The Bromby Prize for Biblical Languages is awarded by Trinity College Theological School. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as ‘Bromby Prize for <Biblical Greek or Biblical Hebrew> <year>.’

12. **Leeper Scripture Prize**

The Leeper Scripture Prize is awarded by Trinity College Theological School. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as 'Leeper Scripture Prize <year>.'

13. **Stanton Archer Prize**

The Stanton Archer Prize is awarded by Trinity College Theological School (and formerly by the United Faculty of Theology) in the area of either Biblical Studies or Church History. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as 'Stanton Archer Prize in <Church History or Biblical Studies> <year>.'

14. **David Farr Bequest**

The David Farr Bequest is awarded by Whitley College in the area of Worship. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as 'David Farr Bequest <year>.'

15. **H J Jenkin Prize**

The H J Jenkin Prize is awarded by Whitley College in the area of theological studies. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as 'H J Jenkin Prize <year>.'

16. **Mervyn Himbury Scholarship**
The Mervyn Himbury Scholarship is awarded by Whitley College. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as 'Mervyn Himbury Scholarship <year>.'

17. Ruth Sampson Scholarship

The Ruth Sampson Scholarship is awarded by Whitley College. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as 'Ruth Sampson Scholarship <year>.'

18. Basil Brown Prize for Biblical Studies

The Basil Brown Prize for Biblical Studies is awarded by Whitley College. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as 'Basil Brown Prize for Biblical Studies <year>.'

19. Florence Sims Prize for Biblical Languages

The Florence Sims Prize for Biblical Languages is awarded by Whitley College. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as 'Florence Sims Prize for Biblical Languages <year>.'

20. Dean's Prize in Christian Thought and History

The Dean's Prize in Christian Thought and History is awarded by Whitley College. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as 'Whitley College Dean's Prize in Christian Thought and History <year>.'

21. Ross Langmead Prize in Mission Studies

The Ross Langmead Prize in Mission Studies is awarded by Whitley College. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as 'Ross Langmead Prize in Mission Studies <year>.'

22. Dean's Prize in Pastoral Studies

The Dean's Prize in Pastoral Studies is awarded by Whitley College. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as 'Whitley College Dean's Prize in Pastoral Studies <year>.'

23. Dean's Prize in Spirituality

The Dean's Prize in Spirituality is awarded by Whitley College. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as 'Whitley College Dean's Prize in Spirituality <year>.'

24. Valentine Leeper Prize

The Valentine Leeper Prize is awarded by Trinity College Theological School for an essay on the Book of Common Prayer. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as 'Valentine Leeper Prize <year>.'

25. Australian Postgraduate Award
The Australian Postgraduate Award was awarded by the University on a competitive basis to a student undertaking a higher degree by research candidate. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as ‘Australian Postgraduate Award <year>’.

26. **International Postgraduate Research Scholarship**

The International Postgraduate Research Scholarship was awarded by the University on a competitive basis to an international student undertaking a higher degree by research. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as ‘International Postgraduate Research Scholarship <year>’.

27. **The Rod Doyle Prize**

The Rod Doyle Prize is awarded by Catholic Theological College for an outstanding undergraduate essay in Biblical Studies. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as 'The Rod Doyle Prize in Biblical Studies <year>.'

28. **The Austin Cooper Prize**

The Austin Cooper Prize is awarded by Catholic Theological College in the area of Christian Spirituality. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as 'The Austin Cooper Prize in Christian Spirituality <year>.'

29. **NEXT Prize for Faith Formation**

The NEXT Prize for Faith Formation is awarded by Whitley College to an outstanding student in the Diploma in Theology. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as ‘The NEXT Prize for Faith Formation <year>’.

30. **Churches of Christ Engagement Prize**

The Churches of Christ Community Engagement Prize is awarded by Stirling Theological College. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as ‘Churches of Christ Community Engagement Prize <year>’.

31. **Catherine Laufer Prize**

The Catherine Laufer Prize for excellence in Systematic Theology is awarded by Trinity College Theological School. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as ‘The Catherine Laufer prize in Systematic Theology <year>’.

32. **The Roma Mitchell Prize**

The Roma Mitchell Prize is awarded by Catholic Theological College for a Research Essay. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as ‘The Roma Mitchell Prize for a Research Essay <year>’.

33. **The Erasmus Prize**
The Erasmus Prize is awarded by Catholic Theological College in the area of Biblical or Ecclesiastical Languages. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as ‘The Erasmus Prize in Biblical or Ecclesiastical Languages <year>’.

34. **The Salesian Prize**

The Salesian Prize is awarded by Catholic Theological College in the area of English as a Second Language. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as ‘The Salesian Prize for a student using English as a Second Language <year>’.

35. **The Jillian Stewart TransFormation Prize**

The Jillian Stewart TransFormation Prize is awarded by Whitley College to an outstanding student in the area of ministry. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as ‘Jillian Stewart TransFormation Prize <year>’.

36. **The Young Pastoral Leadership Prize**

The Young Pastoral Leadership Prize is awarded by Whitley College to a young leader in pastoral ministry who demonstrates balance and excellence in meeting the challenges of ministry, study, and leadership in the home and community. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on a transcript as ‘Young Pastoral Leadership Prize <year>’.

37. **The Research Stipend Scholarship**

The Research Stipend Scholarship is awarded by the University on a competitive basis to a student undertaking a higher degree by research. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as ‘Research Stipend Scholarship <year(s)>’.

38. **The Research Fee Scholarship**

The Research Fee Scholarship is awarded by the University on a competitive basis to a student undertaking a higher degree by research. The award is not recorded in the Graduation Program. The award is recorded on an academic transcript as ‘Research Fee Scholarship <year(s)>’.